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Your AP Studio Summer Assignment is…..

Take in as much art as you can in or around Atlanta! If you are planning on traveling that’d be a great place to research ahead and find some art and/or cultural-experiences to add to this list!

Call or check the website ahead of time to check for hours and/or closures.

Use the next slide as a starting point… when you visit the museum or gallery, be sure to take as many photos as you can and sketch.

Take some time to also speak with someone working at the gallery. Share that you will be an AP Art Student next school year and are looking to gain inspiration by visiting their space. ASK what tips they have for an artist looking to discover his/her voice?

Document at least 3-5 places, experiences, and knowledge/information that you gained on 10 slide PowerPoint and be prepared to present and discuss the 2nd week of school.
Here are some ideas to get you started

High Museum of Art
Museum of Design Atlanta (MODA)
National Center for Civil and Human Rights
Atlanta Contemporary
Michael C. Carlos Museum @ Emory
Center for Puppetry Arts
Museum of Contemporary Art (MOCA)
Hammonds House Museum
Spelman College Museum of Fine Art
Atlanta Contemporary Art Center
Alan Avery Art Company
Cat Eye Creative Gallery

Mason Murer Fine Art
ZuCot Gallery
Atlanta Artists Center
Art-Haus Grant Park
Maune Contemporary
ABV Gallery
Art-haus Gallery
Clark Atlanta Art Museum
SCAD Fash Museum of Fashion and Film
Oglethorpe University Museum of Art
Fay Gold Gallery
Johnson Lowe Gallery
Marcia Wood Gallery

MINT Gallery and Studios
Sculpture Fields in Chattanooga, TN
Cherrylion Studios
Andrew T. Crawford Ironworks Studio/Shop
Isamu Noguchi’s playscapes in various Atlanta locations
KLC Studios- Bronze casting
Landis Sculpture Studios
Art Center West
Roswell Visual Art Center
Sparseland Studios
Kenneth Procter Studio
Howard Finster Summer Garden
NUCLEUS SCULPTURE STUDIO
Steel Column Sculpture